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joint. The discontinuity will cause a sudden very
high voltage and arcing, not only where ;he dis-
continuity occurred, but at several other points
in the system ae well. The subsequent discharge
of the TF coil will depend on the effective elec-
trical resistance of the arcs. The consequences

Summary in the resistive region were not replenished ade-
quately, the resistive region could continue tc

The most rapid discharge of a TF coil would beheat and conceivably could destroy the magnet,
caused from a discontinuity of current path, as
might result from the burning of a current lead or Introduction
the failure of an internal or external conductor

The most rapid discharge of a TF coil would be
caused by a discontinuity of current path, as might
result from the burning of a current lead or the
failure or an Internal or external conductor joint.
The discontinuity will cause a sudden very high
voltage and arcing, perhaps at several other points

of a sudden resistive voltage drop of 20 kV (0.83(2 in the magnet avstem as well as where the dlscon-
for a 24 LA current) have been investigated. tinuity occurred. The subsequent discharge of the

TF coil will depend on the effecti a electrical
Even if the TF coils were designed to operate resistance of the arcs,

in series, the arcing could lead to unequal cur-
rents and unequal discharge tiaes of the different Unfortunately it is difficult to predict the
coils. Five different relations among the TF electrical resistance of an arc, depending as it
coils are possible and have been analyzed. The does on the temperature, amount of vaporized con-
case in which all coils are independently free- ductor, and other properties which are not known in
wheeling and inductively coupled together requires general. Instead, the design accident is taken as
a thorough analysis. If all the other colls reiaina sudden resistive voltage drop of 20 kV. This
superconducting, then the final currents in each value was1 chosen because:
depend only on their mutual inductances; the
neighboring colls attain 1341 of the operational 1.
current. However it cannot be assumed that the
coils can reach that current without going normal.
As the original coll discharges, the current in the
neighboring coil is driven up until It goes normal
and its resistance starts to grow. Its current 2.
remains high until the original coll is nearly dis-
charged; then it starts to discharge, driving up
the current in the next coll. The proceus con-
tinues until all the coils are discharged. The
coils will experience large out-of-plane forces.
A thermal analysts of the conductor carrying an

It is extremely unlikely that a voltage
this large or larger could occur without
arcing developing which would lead rapidly
to a lower voltage drop.

overcurrent in an inhomogeaeous magnetic field
yields the possibility of stable noraal regions
developing, neither growing inco the low-field
region or collapsing in the high field region. A
stable normal region of that form woul-1 be an
operational concern rather than a safety concern.
However, if the helium vaporized by Joule heating

If the magnet system were so well insula-
ted that a higher voltage would not lead
to arcing, deliberate arcing sites could
be included in the magnet design to arc
at 20 kV. Since 20 kV Is ouch higher than
the voltage expected in any noraal condi-
tion and in almost any abnormal conditions,
these deliberate arc sites would do no
harm.

* Work supported by EG&G, Idaho, Inc. and r.he U.S.
Department of Energy. Idaho Operations Office
under Contract DE-ACO7-76 IDO 1570.

Two different behaviors of the voltage drop as the
current decreases have been considered:

1. The voltage drop remains at 20 kV until
the current in the coil falls to zero.
Thereafter the current remains zero.

2. The voltage drop is due to a current in-
dependent resistance; i.e. it is propor-



to the current

V - 20 kV (I/IQ)

As the consequences of both behaviors were found
to be much the same, only the second will be de-
scribed below.

Even if the TF coils were designed to operate
in series, the arcing described above could lead
to unequal currents and unequal discharge times of
the different coils. Consequently, five different
relations among the TF coils are possible and have
been analyzed.

1. All coils in series.

2. Currents remain unchanged in other coils.

To simplify the inductance calculations, the
colls were assumed circular, with 5 m radius. The
single turn self inductance of a coil was calcul-
ated4 assuming a square cross section; mutual
inductances were calculated assuming filamentary
coils. The inductances appear in Table 2, in which
coil J 1 is the one that is discharging, coils # +2
are the nearest neighbors, coils # +3 are the next
nearest neighbors, etc., and coil if 7 is the one
opposite coil I 1.

Table 2
Self Inductances and Mutual Inductances

3. The other coils are discharged at the
same rate as the ona with the voltage
drop.

The other coils are in series and free-
wheeling together, Inductively coupled
to the coil with tha voltage drop.

Coil #
n

1
+2
+3
+4
+5
+6
7

of Circular TF

Single Turn
Inductance M.

9.440
3.523
1.280
0.565
0.301
0.198
0.170

Coils

701-Turn
Inductance M,

(H) ln

4.692
1.801
0.636
0.281
0.150
0.098
0.034

5. All coils are independently free-wheeling Consider now the five situations listed above,
and inductively coupled together.

All Coils in Series
These five situations include those which

could develop through a combination of arcing and The total inductance,
automatic switching for the protection of power
supplies. Hovever the discharge occurs over a time
long enough tc permit active Intervention. Green
and Kazlmi^ have considered the trade-offs involved
in different active protection systems. These will

12 <4 + 2 M12 + 2 M13 + 2 M14 + 2 M15 + 2 M16

(1)

The current discharges with an L/R
The voltage across each coii is

not be considered here, first because of the vari- equals 128 H.
ety possible, and second because a system per- time of 154 s.
mitting non-series operation can increase the 20 kV/12 » 1.67 kV, but the voltage to ground may
probability of non-series operation and out-of- be as high as 20 kV. There are no intercoil out-
plane forces occurring sometime during the lifetimeof-plane forces.
of the reactor.

Currents In Other Coils Remain Unchanged
Analysis of Discharge

The discharge L/R time is 4.69 H/0.83 n o r
In general the TF coil parameters assumed are 5.63 s. Neighboring coils experience an initial

those of the STARFIRE2*3 design study for a com- inductive voltage of -4L,dI,/dt or 7.7 kV (a power
tiereial reactor; these are listed in Table 1. For of 18<> MW) which must be accommodated by their
an initial current of 24 kA, the. 20 kV voltage power supplies. After coil » 1 la discharged,
drop described above corresponds to a resistance coll I 2 experiences an out-of-plane force of
of 0.83 IJ. 361 MN (81 x 106 lb).

Table 1
Parameters Assumed for TF Coll System

Number of Coils 12
Operational Current 24 kA
Turns per Coil 705
Resistance of One Coll at 30C K in
Mid-Radius of Inner Leg 3 m
Mid-Radius of Outer Leg 13 m^
Coll Cross Section 2 m

Pasotti and Ricci have analyzed the out-of-
plane forces for rhe FTNTOR reactor iesign under
these conditions; they obtained similar results.

All Colls Discharged at Same Rate

The discharge is tvelve tines as fast as the
series case, with a 12.8 s L/R tine. Each of Che
other 11 coils feeds an initial power of 480 SW
into the power supplies, at a voltage of 20 kV.



Other Coils Free-Wheeling and in Series

To protect the power supplies from the volt-
ages and powers of the previous two cases, the
other coils can be switched to a free-wheeling
mode, either individually or in series. If they
are in series, they have a combined inductance of

- 11 L1+2OM12+20M13+2OMlii+2OMls+2OM16

The out-of-plane forces Fln exerted on a STARFIRE '
TF coil by another coil »'hen both are carrying a
current I « 24 kA al3o appear in Table 3. When
all colls carry the same current, there is no net
out-of-plane force. But there is a net out-of-
plane force on each coll when they carry the flux-
conserving currents; the net forces are shewn in
Table 3. Note that the force on the neighboring
coil is nearly the same (400 MS) whether the free-
wheeling colls are independent or connected in

(2)series.

and a mutual inductance with the discharging coil
of

Table 3
Out-of-Plane Forces between TF Coils

H (3) Coil #
n

For the inductances in Table 2, L - 111.8 H and
M - 6.02 H. The discharge time is (Lx-M

z/L)/R
5.24 s, and the current in the free-wheeling coils
rises with the same time constant to 2S.3 kA. The
coils neighboring the discharged one Chen experi-
ence an out-of-plane force of 400 MN (90 x 10" lb).
The discharge would result in the dissipation of
1.23 GJ at Che resistive site.

Other Coils Independently Fret-Wheeling

Flux Fln for Net Force on Coil n
Conserving Ii"In"Io with Flux-Conserving
Current - 24 kA currents

(MN)

0
1.3441
0.9791
1.0091°
1.0021°
1.0021°
1.0021°

0
360.0
166.0
91.1
56.1
38.3
0

0
402.1
13.1
24.6
13.5
19.3
0

Analysis of Colls Which Go NormalIf the other eleven coils remain superconduc-
ting, the currents will adjust themselves to main-
tain the flux through each one. The resulting It cannot be assumed that a coil can carry a
currents, in terms of the initial current I=24 kA, 342 overcurrent without going normal. Consequently
appear in Table 3. The dissipated energy is 0.99GJthe analysis was extended to include the resistance
and the discharge time constant is 4.115 s. Figureof coils which have gone normal. The system of
1 shows the discharge of coil # 1 and the buildup equations
of the flux-consetrvlnR currents.

7
Z

where M^, is the effective inductance between
coils i ant j , takir.g into account the two coils
+ j for j - 2, 6; A14 Is the unknc-.T! change in
current; \ is the known current, t the time in-
crement and Rj is 0.83 O for i • 1, and the cal-
culated coil resistance for i>l.

The coil resistance was taken to be zero until
I the current exceeds the operational current I3 by

101. Thereafter the conductor is taken to be
_J heated adlabatlcally by the dissipated power. Each

coil resistance ia taksn to be

R « 0.415 p (5)

with R in {I and the r e s i s t i v i t y p in nUcm, given by

P - 0.0405, T<50 K

p » O.00677T - 0.298, T >50 K . (6)

10 25 3015 20
TIME,S Tne temperature change per iteration is

Fig.l. Currents resulting when 1 coil discharges 8 i v e n b v

& the others remain superconducting & frae-wheeling.



I2RAt/1.627 x 108 cp> (7)

where the specific,heat cp, in J/gK, is taken to
have the temperature dependence,

c 10.3 x 10"6 +,30.6 (T/344.5)3 , T < 50 K
0.24 -

- 0 . 0 6 7 6 + .00396T - 7 .28 x 10" 6 T 2 ,

0.4

50K<T<140K

T 140K . (8)

20 40 100

Because cp is so small at low temperatures, the
tinr2 increment At is taken to be small (0.01s) just
after each coil is assumed normal, and then pro-
gressively larger (0.1s, 1.0s) as time continues
and temperature rises.

Figure 2 shows the current variation in each
coil, incorporating the effect of coil resistance.
As I^ decays, I2 is driven up. At I2 " 1.10 Io

- 26.4 kA, coil 2 goes normal and its resistance
starts to grow. But I2 remains high until coil 1
is discharged; then it starts to decay, driving up
I3. The process continues until all coila are dis-
charged. The current I7 reaches a higher value 3 R e s l s t a n c e o f c o i l s 2 . 6.
than the other currents, because it is driven by
the decay of the two currents I+g- Figures 3 and 4
show the resistance and temperature of each coil,
calculated for Eq. (5) and (7).

60 80

TIME.S

120 ,40

80 I0O
tint,!

140

Fig. 2. Progressive discharge of TF coil currents.
As each current reaches 26.4 kA, the coil
is taken to go normal.

Fig. 4. Temperatures of coils 2 - 6
approximation).

(adiabatic

Except Cor coils 1 and 7, the coils will ex-
perience net out-of-plane forces from the unequal
currents; these forces are shown In Fig. 5. The
forces are especially large because in general each
coil is carrying Its maximum current when the dif-
ference between the currents in its two neighboring
coils is greatest. The force is always away from



coil it 1.

The condition that each coil go normal when
I » 1.10 Io is arbitrary. Table 4 compares the
peak current in eac!' coij, in units of Io, for
10%, 202, and 30Z overcurrents. Table 5 makes the
same comparison for the forces.

Fig. 5. Out-of-plane forces on each coil.

Table 4
Peak Currents in Each Coil

(in Units of Io - 24 kA)

Coil
it

Normal at
1.1C I,

Normal at
1.20 !„

Normal at
1.30 ln

Never
Normal

Coil

1.272
1.208
1.221
1.222
1.229
1.388

1.281
1.270
1.290
1.305
1.315
1.541

306
332
350
361
381

1.621

Table 5
Peak Out-of-Plane Force

(MN>

Normal at
1.10 I

Normal at
1.20 I

Normal at
1.30 I

1.344
1.000
1.009
1.002
1.002
1.002

Never
Normal

393
502
597
600
510

394
559
674
694
608

396
625
751
765
678

402
15
25
13
19

W, Maurer repotts that he has carried out a
similar analysis of the coils for the Large Coil
Project (LCP); his results are similar except that
with only six coils, the peak overcurrent is about
20Z.

Critique of Adiabatic Heating Approximation

According to Fig. 4, the temperature of a coil
will not rise above 150 K or so; the same results
are found in all the cases considered in Tables 4
and 5. However this result is characteristic of
the adiabatic approximation; dangerous temperatures
are not reached if the heat is uniformly distri-
buted throughout the coil. In fact if the heat
were assumed to be absorbed in both the copper
stabilizer and the stainless steel structure sur-
rounding each conductor, and if the latent heat of
some of the helium coolant were considered, the
final temperatures would be even lower.

It does not follow that the adiabatic approxi-
mation is conservative. First, if the temperature
were lower, the resistances would be lower, and the
peak currents and forces could be higher. And
second, it is unlikely that the heating would be
uniform; heat would be expected to be dissipated
preferentially in the high field regions. Clearly
a more detailed thermal analysis is required.

Thermal Analysis

A thermal analysis program' has been developed
to study the response of a cryostable fusion magnet
to abnormal conditions such as a localized heat in-
put, overcurrent, or a length of conductor not
covered by liquid helium. It performs a heat bal-
ance on each element, including external heating.
Joule heating, heat transfer to the coolant, con-
duction along the conductor, and conduction to
neighboring turns, as shown in Fig. 6.

— The program calculates the pressure in the
cryostat, which increases as liquid helium is vap-
orized and decreases as vapor or liquid is vented.
Magnetic field variation along the conductor is
permitreu, which changes the critical current of
the superconductor and the aagnetoresistivity of
the copper stabilizer and thus changes the pro-
pagation velocity of a quench. The current is
calculated from the inductance and initial scored
energy of the magnet, decremented each iteration
by the power dissipated internally and in the dis-
charge circuit. Alternatively, when the current is
driven externally as in the case of one toroidal
field (TF) coil inductively driven by th<» discharge
of a neighboring coil, the current or the driving
voltage may be specified explicitly.

The overcurrent resulting in one TF cnil
driven by the discharge of a neighboring coil was
studied with the program. A square conductor
1.45 cm on a side was considered, with a copper to



INITIAL Of) CONTINUING
HEAT INPUT FROM
MECHANICAL PERTURBATION

CONDUCTION THROUGH
INSULATION TO NEXT TURN

TRANSFER TO H>

Figure 7 shows the temperature profile of the
stable nor:aal regions that develop with currents
of IS kA and 16 kA, along with the assumed field
variation. The wide range of currents over which
a stable normal region can persist is in marked
contrast with the situation with a conductor in a
uniform field, in which a stable normal region can
occur over a current range of only a few tens of
amperes, if at all.

28

24

20

16

12

- T(I=l6kA)

Fig. 6. Heat balance for thermal analysis.

NbTi ratio of 8, rather than the conductor of the
STARFIRE study. To simulate a bath cooled cable,
the wetted perimeter was assumed to be 200% of the
geometrical perimeter. The conductor was assumed
to be in a magnetic fiold as given by

4 -

B - 9, x < 2m

B > 6 - 3 sin (jir<x-4)/4 } , 2m<x<6m

with B in tesla, and x In meters, measured from
center of the high field region. The length was
divided into 600 1-cm long elements. The field
variation models chat of the 9 T grade conductor
a TF coil with its iatarnal, straight leg at 9 T
and its outer leg at 3 T.

An initial normal region was assumed at 9 T
and 60 K, lying between >: • + 5 cm (total length
10 cm, total heat 460 J).

T(I -18 kA)

X.m

u 1 2 3 4 5 6
(9)Fig. 7. Temperature profile of a stable normal

region for currents of 18 kA and 16 kA,
the plus assumed magnetic field profile. The

profiles are symmetric about x - 0.

in A stable normal region of the form shown in
Fig. 7 would be an operational concern rather than
a safety concern. However, if the helium vaporized
by Joule heating in the resistive region were not
replenished adequately, the resistive region could
continue to heat and conceivably could destroy the
magnet.

Further Work RequiredBoth constant currents and constant currents
preceded by a higher currant pulse, e.g..

There are basically three aspects of the study
1 - 2 0 kA, t<0.2 swhlch require further study; they are:

I - 20 kA, {l - (t-0.2 s)j , 0.2 s<t<0.4 s

I - 16 kA, t >0.4 s

were considered. The formal:ion of a stable normal
region was found to be the same whether or not
there was a higher initial pulse, but the pulse
would permit the region to form frcm a smaller
initial normal region, or perhaps even with no
such region.

1. The discharge of all coils, as shown in
Fig. 2, takes over 20G s, giving adequate
time for active response. Determination
of appropriate response requires further
study, using for example the methods of
reference 1.

2. A self consistent integration of the
electromagnetic and thermal analyses would
require that she current be determined



from resistances corresponding to the :
temperatures from the thermal analysis,
while the thermal analysis is driven by
the current determined by the electro-
magnetic analysis.

The 20 kV, 0.83 Q initiater of the dis- l

charge is arbitrary. Variation of con-
sequences with current and with the resis-
tance of the assumed Initiater is required.

e
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